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Today’s Featured Ministries Are: 

Pioneer Girls 
By Marie Beemish 

     Pioneer Girls (PG) is a Christ-centered   

program for girls. We have two groups from 1st 

to 6th grades and from 7th through high school.  

Our goal and prayer for the girls is to come to 

Christ, to learn to live out the theme verse, to 

fully know God, and to have a life fully     

committed to the Lord.  

 

     For the younger girls:  Meetings start 

with Bible teaching and memory verse 

usually followed by a time of play, snack 

and craft.  Then end with prayer. 

The girls begin as one large group for the 

teaching and then, depending on the  

availability of helpers, break up into  

smaller groups based on age.  The girls are 

encouraged to read Scripture and often 

look forward to reading.  Memory verses 

are based on the lesson. 

 

     This year we had a mix of returning and many new girls.  Most of the girls are generally attentive 

to the message and look forward to the Bible memorization time (especially when it uses sign language.)  

They are almost always excited about gym time and craft time.  Crafts vary throughout the year and aim 

to build skills, and include making puppets (a favored craft), painting, origami, and sewing (rarely    

successful). 

 

     Part of the program is Bible memorization.  This year Pioneer Girls’ theme verse is Hebrews 6:16: 

“We have this hope as an anchor for the soul, firm and secure.”   To encourage Bible memorization, 

there is a rewards program for verses memorized. Many girls worked on memorization.  This year was 

squishies and mystery prizes; both motivated the girls greatly. 

 

     We ended in March due to COVID and followed up with some emails.  We are reaching out to the 

families to see how we can be of help during this next school year. 



Youth Group 
By Phil & Rebeca Kinscherf 
     In the New Hyde Park Baptist Church Youth Group, we seek to equip teens with the  

ability to navigate their faith in an unchanging God in an ever changing world.  We have  

studied a variety of topics with the students, encouraging them to share the faith and engage 

our culture while at the same time honoring God and his design for our lives.  

     During Sunday school classes, the students examine Scripture to learn God's truth and how 

to apply it to their lives.  Monthly, Youth Group Drop-ins are hosted by families of the church 

and are a great way for the students to get to know each other and the host families.  

     The Drop-ins allows the students the chance to get to pray, eat, socialize, do group    

activities and study God’s word in a setting that fosters a sense of community within the group 

and with the church at large.  It’s a delight to see the students develop their relationship with 

the Lord and each other, while the parents serve the students as they open their homes to the 

Youth Group.  

     Throughout the school year, additional events are hosted: such as the annual Lock-in, an  

evening when we stay up all night to enjoy Bible study time, snacks, games, worship, movies 

and the Youth Group graduation party which celebrates our outgoing Seniors and their     

accomplishments. Although we've taken a break from the in-person events due to Corona, we 

appreciate connecting with the teens over zoom.  It's been our pleasure to serve as volunteers 

with the Youth Group.  What an encouragement to serve the students as they explore His     

life-giving truths, apply it in their lives and carry it on from one life stage into the next!  

“What a 

an           

encouragement 

to serve the 

students as 

they explore 

His life-giving 

truths, apply it 

in their lives 

and carry it 

on from one 

life stage into 

the next!”  

     The OPG (Older Pioneer Girls) group was a Bible study group created for girls who 

have graduated out of the traditional Pioneer Girls’ age bracket.  This year, roughly 

nine girls came weekly ranging between grades 7th through 12th.  The OPG group met 

on Friday nights at the same time as Pioneer Girls.    

     The older girls would often spend time working with the younger pioneer girls, 

serving snacks, helping explain crafts, or orchestrating gym time.  During lesson times, 

the OPG group met in a separate room to share prayer requests, struggles and triumphs of the 

past week as well as have a fruitful discussion or lesson time of their own.  

     This past year we had the opportunity to go through a book called “God’s Big Picture” by 

Vaughan Roberts with the OPG group.  During this book study, we saw how the 66 books of 

the Bible fit together and point to one supreme subject, Jesus Christ.  In addition to this book 

study, several nights were spent highlighting modern day issues that teens face on a daily basis.  

As we spoke about these various issues we talked about the authority that the Word of God 

carries in the life of a Christian and discussed the dangers of "explaining away" or modifying 

Scripture.  These discussions were often filled with thoughtful questions, comments and      

applications as we explored what the Bible says about various things.  
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